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Project Background

What Do We Do About Climate Change?
1)

DRASTICALLY CUT EMISSIONS (and start NOW!)

RCP 4.5
+ 2.7 °C by 2100
+ 2.8 °C by 2200
2)

POLITICAL PRESSURE

3) EDUCATE!

A STEAM Approach
• What is STEAM?
- blend of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering & Maths)
- with Arts
• Why use a STEAM approach?
- multidisciplinary approach enables students to link science to that which
is relevant to them
- bridges the gap between the classroom and the wider world
- topics aren’t just concerns of curricula but tend to be more societally
engaged

BERA Research Commission Summary Report 2017

Key Question 1

Can STEAM make science education more
responsive to change, more relevant to pupils and
more in line with the needs of society and the
environment?

BERA Research Commission Summary Report 2017

The New Curriculum for Wales
• The Four Purposes
- “ambitious capable learners”
- “enterprising, creative contributors”*
- “healthy, confident individuals”
- “ethical, informed citizens”
• Have the skills to apply knowledge in different contexts
• Undertake research and critically evaluate what they find
• Engage with contemporary issues based upon their knowledge and values
• Are knowledgeable about their culture, community, society and the world,
now and in the past
• Show their commitment to the sustainability of the planet
* Think creatively to reframe and solve problems

Curriculum for Wales 2022, www.gov.wales/new-curriculum

The New Curriculum for Wales
• Six Areas of Learning (AoLe) instead of discrete subjects
- Expressive Arts
- Humanities
- Health and Well-being
- Mathematics and Numeracy
- Languages, Literacy and Communication
- Science and Technology
• Progression steps – descriptions of learning based on progression [rather than
year group]
• Key ‘What Matters’ statement is
“Being curious and searching for answers helps further our
understanding of the natural world and helps society progress”
• “As ethically informed citizens we need to consider the impact of our actions and
technological developments on Wales and the wider world, asking
‘Just because we can, does that mean we should?’.”
Curriculum for Wales 2022, hwb.gov.wales/draft-curriculum-for-wales-2022

Key Question 2

Can a STEAM approach to teaching support the
aims of the New Curriculum for Wales?

Climate Change Education (CCE)
• The Bicycle Model (Cantell et. al., Environmental Education Research, 2019)
•
•

Saddle
To motivate, CCE must emphasise that we can
change society.
Students to be participate in joint postive
action and support each other

Frame
• These create the foundation for CCE
• Important to think about role and
identity of human beings as
consumers and therefore the cause
of environmental problems.

Lamp
Climate change education should
stimulate hope and compassion

Brakes
Barriers include
• human tendencies eg. Laziness
• Structural reasons eg. Lack of
public transport
• Money or lack thereof
• Psychological and
socio-cultural barriers eg.
Denying the problem
• Blame
Wheels
Climate-related information
alone is worthless if it is not
used, applied or critically
evaluated.

Theoretical Framework

STEAM
multidisciplinary
relevant
societally engaged
bridges classroom
&wider world

Bicycle Model on
Climate Change Education

New Curriculum for Wales
ethical, informed citizens
commitment to sustainability
engaged with contemporary issues
apply knowledge in different contexts

Programme Overview

Workshop 1 – An Exploration of Carbon Footprints
Aims:
1)

Explain where CO2 comes from

2)

Explain the term “carbon”

3)

Explain the term “carbon footprint” and its relevance to the
students’ lives.

4)

Practise using writing and modelling chemical reactions

5)

Enable access to the following two workshops

Workshop 1 – An Exploration of Carbon Footprints
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Workshop 1 – An Exploration of Carbon Footprints

Workshop 1 in the Context of the Theoretical Framework
STEAM
multidisciplinary
relevant
societally engaged
bridges classroom
&wider world

New Curriculum for Wales
ethical, informed citizens
commitment to sustainability
engaged with contemporary
issues
apply knowledge in different
contexts

Bicycle Model

Workshop 2 – Reading Digital Fiction
Aims:
1)

Explain and demonstrate what digital fiction is

2)

Discuss the themes of No World 4 Tomorrow

3)

Relate themes to carbon footprints

4)

Relate themes to personal stories and habits

5)

Enable access to workshop 3.

Workshop 2 – Digital Fiction Reading

Workshop 2 – Reading Digital Fiction
Scaffolding to ensure that
students know what is
expected of them.

Questions to enable students
to reflect on the themes in
NW4T and relate them to
their lives.

Workshop 2 in the Context of the Theoretical Framework
STEAM
multidisciplinary
relevant
societally engaged
bridges classroom
&wider world

New Curriculum for Wales
ethical, informed citizens
commitment to sustainability
engaged with contemporary
issues
apply knowledge in different
contexts

Bicycle Model

Workshop 3 – Writing Digital Fiction
Aims:
1)

Become familiar with programming language “Twine”

2)

Use Twine to write a digital fiction

3)

Write a digital fiction that is connected to climate change

4)

Freedom to research and develop a storyline that is relevant
and interesting to the student author/group of student
authors

Workshop 3 – Writing Digital Fiction

Workshop 3 in the Context of the Theoretical Framework
STEAM
multidisciplinary
relevant
societally engaged
bridges classroom
&wider world

New Curriculum for Wales
ethical, informed citizens
commitment to sustainability
engaged with contemporary
issues
apply knowledge in different
contexts

Bicycle Model

What have we learnt?

First Survey Iteration

• Indicative that participation in
the programme could change
students’ sense of personal
responsibility for climate change.
• Limitations – questions, lack of
control group, only two schools.

Second Survey Iteration – Climate Capability
Adolescents (n = 458)
Item

Yes

No

Don’t Know

1. Earth is hotter now than it was 100 years ago

84.50

4.15

11.36

2. In the next 50 years, Earth is going to get hotter

87.12

2.62

10.26

3. In the next 50 years, sea levels will rise

86.25

3.28

10.48

4. Scientists exaggerate how much the climate will change

11.14

66.16

22.71

5. Scientists exaggerate the effects of climate change

10.48

68.78

20.74

6. The media exaggerate how much the climate will change

22.49

49.13

28.38

7. The media exaggerate the effects of climate change

21.40

50.87

27.73

8. I have made changes to how I live to reduce my effect on
the planet

47.82

34.93

17.25

9. I am going to make changes to how I live to reduce my
effect on the planet

57.64

32.10

10.26

10. I have made changes to what I eat to reduce my effect on
the planet

32.10

57.64

10.26

11. I have made changes to what I buy to reduce my effect on
the planet

43.23

39.30

17.47

12. I have talked to my family about reducing our effect on
the planet

42.80

50.87

6.33

13. Government action is needed to tackle climate change

89.52

4.37

6.11

14. We need new laws to tackle climate change

80.79

7.86

11.35

Climate Capability is a
multi-dimensional construct
which encompasses climate
change literacy, the willingness
and motivation to make
individual behavioural changes
to minimise one’s own
contributions to climate change,
and a willingness to push for
political and systemic change.

18.0% were in Year 8 (12-13 years old),
33.9% were in Year 9 (13-14 years old), and
45.0% were in Year 10 (14-15 years old).

Second Survey Iteration – Climate Capability
15. The whole system we live in needs to change to tackle climate change

78.82

9.17

12.01

16. I look for news articles about climate change

19.00

74.89

6.11

17. I look for documentary programmes about climate change

26.42

67.25

6.33

18. I look for videos on social media about climate change

12.45

81.44

6.11

19. I look for blogs and websites about climate change

10.26

84.28

5.46

20. I know a lot about climate change

46.94

26.20

26.86

21. I know where to find good information about climate change

57.86

24.45

17.69

22. I know what sources of information I can trust to learn more about
climate change

55.46

24.89

19.65

23. I know how to find out how much different activities affect the planet

57.86

23.80

18.34

24. I know how much different activities affect the planet

66.16

17.47

16.38

•

Thorough survey, well-tested and comprehensive for students aged 12-15

•

Limitations – hard to get data returned from participating schools, lack of control groups

Results - Qualitative
• New engagement model for climate change education developed (h-ACE)
• An inductive, grounded-theory approach informed by Bourdieusien principles of habitus and value was used to explore
students’ responses to the Programme
• Stage 1 coding identified ‘Core Themes’ and located student responses along tri-axial continua showing engagement,
agency, and power.
• Stage 2 coding combined ‘Core Themes’ to build upon Cantell et al.’s 2019 Bicycle Model of Climate Change Education to
create a new ‘holistic Agentic Climate-Change Engagement’ model (h-ACE), where learners’ journeys towards full
engagement with and understanding of CCE and action could be traced.
• Barriers to students’ engagement with and understanding of CCE were identified through Bourdieusien analysis of
responses.
• Results show that engagement was related to children’s views on their capacity to effect change on individual, local and
governmental levels.
• The h-ACE provides a model for adjusting CCE curricula to accommodate young people’s varying cultures and views.

Results - Qualitative

The categories of student responses mapped against three axial continua representing student attitudes and
perspectives regarding climate change

Results - Qualitative
1- Fight and Act- Denial (Dominant Theme)
Where there was poor engagement with the topic and a negative view of individual capacity to act to affect climate change,
young people’s stories showed poor engagement with the topic and appeared to mock the task and people affected by it.
From ‘CO2 Ini’ by lonlis22:
“The start: Shalom, Jackie. It is december 31st 2011. You are at morrisons, what do you buy?”
“Butternut Squash: weirdo, who eats butternut squash ??? YOU LOSER”
From ‘it is da mo of de Africa’ by lamlon05:
“mo: Mo is a wild being that is from Africa but pronounces it 'Avareeca'. Mo is also not the smartest of people but will do
the job if you choose the right path”.
6- Fight and Act Holistically (Dominant Theme)
Fighting and acting at both individual and governmental levels was linked to students who showed active engagement with
causes of climate change
Stories demonstrated that students understood potential effects of individual actions in addressing climate change.
From ‘CO2’ by coemai01
“I spent days doing research and I made lots of changes to my life. I'm now vegan and don't use any plastic, I save water
and food when I can and use renewable energy.”
Stories demonstrated role of government in addressing climate change
From ‘Adventure of Anne’ by walyin24
“Beginning: You are the president of the European Commision, you talk about the dangers of climate change and global
warming”
more stories available at https://youandco2.org/play-student-games/

Results - Qualitative

The ‘holistic Agentic Climate-Change Engagement’ model (h-ACE model).
Ross, Rudd, Skains, Horry, Sustainability, 2020, 1961 “How big is my carbon footprint? Understanding Young People’s Engagement with Climate Change Education” https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1961

What are the remaining
challenges?

• School recruitment – trust, covid, teacher interest
• Time in the curriculum (programme completion) – “I'm afraid I will
need to move on for this year as we have a lot of content to
cover.”
• Teacher technical capability – “It's probably staring me right in the
face and I just can't see it!”
• Data collection – Data left on ipads and not uploaded to the
project, first survey completed but not the second.
• Suitability of workshop 1 for lower income students.
• Covid!

Ross, Rudd, Skains, Horry, Sustainability, 2020, 1961 “How big is
my carbon footprint? Understanding Young People’s
Engagement with Climate Change Education”
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/4/1961

You and CO2- The Project
• To understand how well students could engage with linking their
actions to climate change, digital stories were analysed within a
grounded theory framework (Glaser and Strauss, 1967), using a
Bourdieusian lens.
• Themes relating to the following arose during analysis and will be
delineated through this presentation
• Students’ engagement with the knowledge relating to climate change
• Students’ understanding of enacting individual agency to affect climate
change
• Students’ understanding of the role of government in addressing climate
change and their ability to engage with governmental structures.

Pedagogical recommendations
Theme 1- Fight and Act- denial
• Stories showed weaker understanding of topic and effects of
individual actions.
• There were fewer ‘boxes’ within the twinery coding space
• Fewer links to climate change demonstrated in stories.
To complete stories
• Ensure resources are appropriately differentiated to meet needs of all
students
• Allow space for discussion as to why it may be difficult to make
choices.

Pedagogical recommendations
Theme 4: Fight and Act individually:
• Most common response within stories but also was the most
common theme within incomplete stories.
• Students engaged with individual actions but not potential
governmental/institutional actions.
To complete stories:
• Students needed more time to complete their stories; understanding
of programme content was demonstrated but proportion of time in
project dedicated to production of stories should be increased.
• Ensure resources and delivery are differentiated to meet needs of
students with ALN, including EAL.

Pedagogical recommendations
Theme 6- Fight and Act holistically
• Stories showed higher engagement with the topic and was the second
most common response type in the unfinished stories.
• Stories demonstrated linking of personal and institutional
(Governmental) agencies and understanding of habitus of interaction.
To complete stories:
• More time needed
• More space within delivery of session to explore links between
personal and governmental actions

Problematic effects of the programme in
context:
While we seek for the You and CO2 programme to be an empowering and emancipatory
experience, supporting students to understand how they can impact climate change and
alter its trajectory. Some of the expectations of the programme may be propagating an
oppressive, middle-class-based outlook:
• We seem to be expecting students to have values that align with governmental ones;
these are likely to be heavily biased towards middle-class values (Bourdieu, 1984; Laidley,
2013; Welsh Government, 2015)
• We do not seem to legitimise value systems which may differ from those
• Where we introduce or impose a different habituses and values to young people we
create ‘dialectical confrontation’ (Ingram, 2011: 291). This:
• Creates space for new habitus
• Could potentially act to constrain and actively oppress those whose habitus does not or cannot
incorporate the ‘new’ one demonstrated at school.
• Alienate those whose values do not align with the ‘accepted’ ones and cause ‘subgroups’, who refuse
to engage with climate change.

• Silence those pupils whose family setting does not facilitate them acting on climate
change.

Potential Further work
• Delineation of ‘Dominant’ and ‘Bridging’ type themes
• Exploration of responses in different schools
• Link to attainment of schools
• Link to Demographics of the Schools
• Link to SEN profiles of the schools

• Explore potential differences in the way materials were delivered in
schools to understand differences in story outputs.
• Review the learning materials to deepen understanding of why
different themes occurred and how to promote an holistic
engagement with climate change.

